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Details of Visit:

Author: bob
Location 2: Walkden
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 28 Apr 2012 12pm
Duration of Visit: 30 minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: TJ's
Website: http://www.tj-massage.com
Phone: 01617038220

The Premises:

TJ's is a small parlour located next to a garage. Could do with some sprucing up.

The Lady:

Porsha's pictures on the website are a lot better than in real life. Her face is not very attractive. She
looks like a real hardened working girl off the streets. She does have a nice body with lovely large
natural tits.
Also saw Maisy for a brief 2 girl for 10 minutes for an extra 20 quid. Maisy is much more attractive
with a lovely curvy body. Smaller breasts than Porsha.

The Story:

As soon as I saw Porsha I thought Ok she has a nice enough body to go on with the punt. I just
won't look at her much. I did the normal stuff of sucking on her ample bosum and then she
suggested Maisy for 10 minutes for a 2 girl. Maisy is much more attractive. I asked both girls to sit
on my face one by one so I could munch on that pussy and arsehole. Both tasted nice. I then asked
if they could piss on me. Only Porsha offers this service. She layed me on the floor and pissed on
my dick. After cleaning up I took Porsha in all positions whilst playing with Maisy's tits and arse.
Finally came on Porshas breasts. The whole session was very rushed. All over in 15 minutes. No
DFK, GFE or PSE. Not raunchy or intimate at all.

TJ's is at the bottom end of the market and have a few ladies that have hardened working girl faces.
I don't think I'll visit this place again but may appeal to some punters on a tight budget. I would
recommend saving your hard earned cash and go to SandysSuperstars in Bury instead. Easily the
best Parlour in Britain with the most beautiful ladies.
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